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The Battle at The Bridge
Has Begun!

SUMMER 2019
Frogbridge Fun
Facts
Registration has begun for Summer 2020. Take advantage of the
lowest prices of the season and
register for next summer! Packets
were sent home with the campers
this past week and will be mailed
home next week as well. If you
have any questions do not hesitate
to call the camp office. After the
last day of camp August 23rd,
prices will increase. Be sure to
lock in now!

What’s Gonna
Hoppen Week 7:

 Monday—
Musical
Madness!
 Tuesday—
Scavenger Hunt!
 Wednesday– 86
Acre Relay!
 Thursday—Color
War Finale;The
Great Gigantic
Gumball Guess!

The weeks are just flying by,
but the memories we have
made at Frogbridge will last a
lifetime! Each week seems
faster than the one before, and
we can’t believe Week 6 has
come and gone! The buzz
around camp this week was all
about Color War. As every day
passed, the anticipation grew a
little bit more, but campers and
team members had to take part
in the week 6 fun first!
On Monday we were certain this
was it and the battle at the bridge
would begin! However, we went to
our activities, jumped on aeroball,
made sushi in Chef Harrys and
scored goals in soccer! The
chanting “we want Color War”
could be heard all over New Jersey
and campers were letting it be
known!
Tuesday was JR’s big birthday
bash but to everyone’s surprise it is
not JR’s real birthday! JR’s birthday
is on July 27th, however JR’s birthday bash is a chance for everyone
here this summer to celebrate their
birthday at camp! Cake is served
to everyone and we have two
words for all our campers “Happy
Birthday”!!

 Friday—Carnival!

This year’s calendar had a brand
new wear it...80s day! What a fantastic day to wear neon tutus, dress up
like material girls, show off our ghostbuster shirts and rock out like rockstars! How ironic that neon is the
trend in 2019! Without a doubt one
of our new favorite wear-its! This will
have to be a regular on the camp
calendar from now on!
We hope all of our families enjoyed
our Parent BBQ as much as we enjoyed having you! Its amazing watching you, our parents, take part in all of
your campers favorite activities and
share in the fun they experience every
day! Some made sure to take a dip in
the pool, some took a boat ride on the
lake, others spun around in bumper
cars while, others zipped across the
lake! One thing is for sure, everyone
had some ice cream in Ribbits, and
slushies in Frogaritas!
Before we knew it Friday was here
and this had to be the day!
We all
gathered in HSG for the return of
Robert Channing. Weeks ago, we
found out that he is an amazing speed
painter, but today we got to see his
amazing mentalist skills. We were all
intrigued by his mentalist show and
how he was able to read minds and
know so much information about so

SUMMER 21 SHOUTOUTS
Week 6 was another fabulous week at Frogbridge! It was great to see so many of you at the picnic. We hope you got to experience some of the activities your children
have been enjoying all summer! Congrats to TP2 for winning the wear it contest! We loved their 80’s outfits!!
Intermediate camp went way back into the 80’s dressing up for wear it Wednesday.
Intermediate camp is celebrating Cj’s birthday in Ib1
Main Street was busy with the boys creating masterpieces in ceramics.
The girls created unicorn headbands in wearables. They truly are one of a kind
A great big shout out to JB3 this weeks 80’s Wear it Wednesday Winners! MTV, Rockstars, Rubik’s cubes, 80’s video games, and so much more to remember the 80’s era!
Congratulations to all the junior boys and girls who made it to the gaga finals! We look forward to seeing everyone in the octagon!
MG3 raised the flag on Wednesday
MB3 won the 80’s Day Wear It
MB4 camper Brody got his special T-shirt for hitting a ball over the Green Monster
Senior camp is sto excited that color war finally broke! The Totally 80's wear it winners were the boys in SB5! Can't wait to see what's in store next
week!
Congrats to our CITs of the week Aidan S. and Aidan W. Way to go!

many of us! He called campers out of the
audience, and Team Members too and
then just when we thought it was over,
he pulled out his paint brush and began
painting another invisible canvas. When
he was finished, he through the glitter
onto the canvas to reveal the words... It’s
Time For…! Everyone was screaming, the
color war chants were loud as can be and
then JR took to the mic and said the magic words we all were waiting for. Ladies
and gentlemen, It’s Time
For…...ASSEMBLY? It was a fake out! And
just like that, JR sent everyone to assembly!
As we all gathered at assembly to
celebrate today’s birthdays and announce our week 6 CIT’s of the week, JR
asked Jennie, our senior camp division on
leader what the best gift could possibly
be for her birthday, which was today.
After thinking about it for a minute or
two, Jennie decided that the greatest gift
she could ever ask for, was to break color
war right now at assembly. And just like
that, the color war music began and the
games were officially on! FINALLY after 6
weeks the moment we had all been
waiting for was finally here. We are calling this one the Fake Break, Breakout.
Ladies and Gentlemen The Battle at the
Bridge has finally begun! Get your green
and gold ready because this year The
Gold Safari led by General Zach K. and
lieutenants Morgan S., Paul C. and Marissa C. and The Green Ocean led by General Mike B. and Lieutenants Corey B.
Jordan B. and Ben H are all ready to start
this battle! We can’t wait for all the fun
new games, and of course, the 86 acre
relay and all the fun to follow. Have a
great weekend! Go Green! Go Gold!

